Palm Beach Home Show * January 26 - 28, 2018
The Wizards Workshop Presentation Schedule:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Show #1 - 2:00 pm
Show #1 - 12:30 pm
Show #1 - 12:30 pm

Show #1

Show #1 - 4:30 pm
Show #1 - 3:00 pm
Show #1 - 3:00 pm

Show #2 - 5:30 pm

Painting Secrets

Painting from the Pantry! All New Tips from Brian Santos "The Wall
Wizard". This 25 Year Interior Contractor, Chemist and Educator steps you
through the real science, magic and myths of decorating your home. Painting
Secrets is the next level in home improvement that will build your DIY skills
about everything you thought you knew about the walls around you. Brian will
then show you how to use everyday household products such as, Chapstick,
Rubber Cement and latest “Cool Tools” that will to speed up your painting by
400%. Marriage Counseling - This "Wizard" reveals the secrets how-to work
together and get that project finished right. He shares how to choose the right
colors for your home and make your paint job faster, easier and more fun.
Don't miss it!

Show #2

Quiz The Wiz!

Got Walls? Then you will definitely want to complete your home improvement
education with Quiz The Wiz. Ask your questions about the walls around you. In
the final session of The Wizards Workshop hosted by Brian Santos, "The Wall
Wizard", he will magical demystify the most common myths, mistakes and
misconceptions that everyone has about the surfaces around us.
For Example:
1.Why don’t the colors I choose work in the room?
2.How can I remove mold and mildew without using bleach?
3.How do I repair my water damaged ceiling?
4.What can I do about the stains on my deck?
5. And finally, how can I quickly and easily strip multiple layers of wallcoverings
off the wall without damaging the wall surface beneath?
Well never fear... The Wall Wizard is here! Brian will reveal the time-tested tips,
tricks and techniques that answer and solve these daunting
decorating dilemmas.

